
A Guide for Neighbors 

Helping Neighbors 



Getting Started 

Welcome to Here to Stay in Wintergreen (HSW). Thank you for your 
interest in joining our nonprofit organization dedicated to giving 
residents of the Wintergreen community the opportunity, as we age, to 
continue to live safely and independently in our own homes with 
meaningful connections to the community.  

Our plan carries out this mission by pairing the “members,” those 
needing assistance and services, with community HSW volunteers and 
preferred service providers.   Today, HSW members can request help 
with transportation, shopping, non-skilled home repairs and many other 
needs.  Answering their needs is a cadre of caring volunteers, backed by 
a list of service providers when a volunteer effort requires professional 
backup. 

And how did HSW come about? It is based on the national movement 
centered on the idea of “aging in place.” Wintergreen residents would 
often comment on how much they liked living here or say they did not 
want to move. But the hard reality is that once we reach a certain age or 
situation, we will need help. In 2018, a small group of Wintergreen 
neighbors met, searched through background materials from existing 
successful like-organizations and then moved to observe other existing 
successful models. Finally, they contacted Wintergreen residents 
through an on-line survey to explore the community’s interest. The 
surveys confirmed there was interest – great interest. The next year was 
dedicated to creating an “aging in place” plan, unique to the needs of the 
Wintergreen community. 

On January, 2021, Here to Stay in Wintergreen was officially launched as 
a non-profit 501 (c) (3) community organization aimed at helping 
Wintergreen residents successfully remain in their homes.  

 



HSW Member Services and Benefits … performed mainly by volunteers 

• Transportation 
• Friendly Visitor and Check-in Calls 
• Errands 
• Basic Computer and Technology Assistance 
• Basic Home Maintenance and Assistance  
• Thoughtful foods (short term meal assistance in time of 

emergency needs) 
• Social Outings, Events and Programs (both for educational and 

entertainment purposes) 

 

Membership Fees 

The fee for a membership is $120 annually for an individual and $180 
annually for a household.  Membership runs for a 12-month period 
commencing the first day of the month following the date on which HSW 
membership agreement has been signed. 

These fees help offset the costs of maintaining HSW’s non-profit 
business. 

PRIVACY AND CONFIDENTIALITY 
HSW honors the privacy and confidentiality of its members and will take all 
reasonable steps to protect members’ personal information. 

 

The HERE TO STAY IN WINTERGREEN Volunteer Program 

The other part of the HSW partnership is the involvement of the 
volunteers, an important core of dedicated neighbors who provide the 
services aimed at helping and fulfilling the needs of Here to Stay in 
Wintergreen members.  



• Volunteers use their skills to make a difference in the lives of their
neighbors by:

• Supporting the HSW mission through providing effective and
quality services.

• Employing a volunteer-first policy, finding a qualified volunteer to
fulfill a request before engaging a commercial vendor.

• Nurturing and building community.
• Affording opportunities for new friendships among volunteers and

members as they share experiences and discover mutual interests.

Volunteers can sign up for preferred areas of skill and/or interest which 
will mirror the needs identified by the program members. 

MEMBERS CAN ALSO VOLUNTEER! HSW welcomes members who would 
like to also act as volunteers by providing services to other members and 
or become part of organizational committees.   

Please ask for a Member or Volunteer application. Either will come with 
a handbook that offers an in-depth view of either parts of the Here to in 
Stay Wintergreen program.  

Here to in Stay Wintergreen 

PO Box 138, Nellysford, VA  22958 

Phone: 434-373-7964    E-Mail: atwintergreen@gmail.com 

Web site :   www.here2staywintergreen.org 



Member’s Quick Guide to Accessing Service 

1. Call HSW at   434-373-7829
2. Leave a brief message with your name, phone number and service 

needed
3. You will receive a courtesy call back confirming your request and 

asking for further information
4. Your request will be distributed to volunteers on Sign-up Genius
5. A volunteer assisting with your request will contact you directly for 

final instructions and details
6. Please request service 48 hours before needed if possible


